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n the 1970s the United States experienced inﬂation rates that were high
relative to any other decade in the nation’s peacetime experience. During
that decade the consumer price index doubled, rising at a 7.4 percent
average annual rate. At one point in the early 1980s, the CPI inﬂation rate
exceeded14percentforafullyear. Wheninﬂationwasthathigh,thechoiceof
whichpriceindextoemploytocalculateinﬂationwasasecondaryconcernfor
policymakers. As Figures 1 and 2 will indicate later in this article, commonly
used price indexes gave the same message: inﬂation in the 1970s and early
1980s was relatively high.
Thesituationnowisdifferent. Atlowratesofinﬂation,differencesamong
price indexes become more important. While it is difﬁcult to imagine the
difference between 10.0 and 10.5 percent inﬂation affecting monetary policy,
the difference between 1.0 and 1.5 percent inﬂation could lead to different
policy choices. Yet different price indexes can easily yield inﬂation rates that
differ by that 50 basis-point magnitude. Thus in this period of low inﬂation,
the choice of which price index to use has become an important issue for
monetary policy analysis.
This article begins with the premise that a central bank places a high
weight on keeping inﬂation low. Several central banks have adopted a formal
inﬂation target by making a public commitment to achieving a particular goal
for inﬂation, as discussed in Bernanke et al. (1999), for example. Central
banks in other countries, including the United States, while not setting for-
mal inﬂation targets, have nonetheless made it clear that low inﬂation is an
important policy concern.
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Based on that premise, this article explores several considerations that
lead to the choice of which price index to employ for setting monetary pol-
icy. Several widely used price indexes are discussed, and the author presents
evidence that favors one particular index.
1. WHICH PRICE INDEX?
First Choices




A central bank seeking to maintain low inﬂation must at some point acquire
credibility for being willing and able to take the actions necessary to achieve
its goals. As part of a strategy for low inﬂation, then, that central bank must
also employ a price index that itself has credibility. That is, the price index
should be the result of a well-grounded statistical program that is not subject




The next choice is between a narrow price index, which includes prices of





drawback is that those prices can also respond rapidly to supply shifts of
individual items, and as a result, movements in the index can reﬂect relative
pricechangesratherthangeneralpricechanges. Thuscentralbankshavelong
given more prominence to broad price indexes in their policy deliberations
and have chosen broad price indexes for inﬂation targets.
Sector
A wide variety of broad price indexes are published, including producer price
indexes, price indexes for GDP and its components, and consumer price in-
dexes. Looking at the major broadly based indexes, it is clear that they are
highly correlated. Figure 1 shows inﬂation rates from two indexes that cover
different sets of prices. The GDP price index covers goods and services pro-
duced in the United States, whereas the price index for personal consumptionR. H. Webb: Which Price Index? 65
Figure 1 Inﬂation Rates
expenditure (PCEPI) covers consumer spending in the GDP accounts. Since
inﬂation rates calculated from those indexes are very similar, the choice can
be based on the need to acquire and maintain credibility with the public. It
is probable that members of the public are more likely to accept a monetary
strategy for low inﬂation if they can relate it to their everyday experience.
Thus a measure of consumer prices that is believed to be relevant to individual
households would be a natural choice. Consequently, every central bank that
has an explicit inﬂation target has chosen a measure of consumer prices.
2. THE CHOICE BETWEEN TWO CONSUMER INDEXES
In the United States, the best-known measure of consumer prices is the Con-
sumer Price Index (CPI)1 published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. It has a
1Actually two versions of the CPI are published. The CPI-U covers all urban consumers,
whereas the CPI-W covers urban wage and salary workers. In practice, the two indexes give
virtually identical inﬂation rates, and thus the two will not be distinguished in the text. The
ﬁgures in this article include the CPI-U.66 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
longtrackrecordandiswidelyusedasaninﬂationindexingovernmentspend-
ing and taxing programs as well as in private contracts. The CPI’s credibility
has been enhanced by efforts of its producers to make a wealth of technical
information readily available to the public on the details of constructing the
index. The Bureau of Labor Statistics conducts an active research program
that has helped the index adapt to changes in the economy and improve over
time.
Setting the index apart from similar indexes in most other countries, the
Commissioner of Labor Statistics has made a public commitment to using
economic theory to guide important decisions that are made in constructing
the index (Abraham 1997). Speciﬁcally, the concept of a cost-of-living index
is now used as an organizing principle for making decisions concerning the
production of the CPI.A cost-of-living index can be deﬁned as the minimum
expenditurerequiredinaparticularperiodtoattainthesamestandardofliving
as was achieved in a reference period, divided by actual expenditure in the
referenceperiod. Economictheorytellshowacost-of-livingindexcanbecal-
culated from a consumer’s preferences (for example, Diewert 1987), and the
resulting index will correctly convert nominal income to real income. Statis-
tical agencies in other countries have apparently shied away from employing
cost-of-living methodology because it can be difﬁcult to apply in real-world
situations. The alternative, though, is that indexes constructed without that
discipline can be hard to interpret. For example, the price of owner-occupied
housing is the largest single component, by far, in the CPI; yet the price of
owner-occupied housing is totally omitted in consumer price indexes in sev-
eral other countries. That omission could not be defended in a cost-of-living
framework.2
Although the cost-of-living concept helps its producers answer practical
questions that arise as the index is produced, the CPI is not a cost-of-living
index. The Bureau of Labor Statistics did not scrap the existing CPI when
it decided to use the cost-of-living index as a benchmark. Instead, there
have been incremental improvements to the index since then. In comparing
the current CPI with an ideal cost-of-living index, the single most important
difference is the formula that is used to construct the CPI. That formula does
not account for the possibility of consumers responding to changing relative
pricesbychangingtheirexpenditurepatterns. Laterinthisarticletherewillbe
a more detailed discussion of the CPI’s formula, and the appendix contains a
2 The perennial question of whether to include asset prices in the CPI can be evaluated in the
context of a cost-of-living index. That approach indicates that the price of services of consumer
durables should be in the index and that there are two valid approaches to estimating the services
of consumer durables. One is a Jorgenson (1963) user-cost formula, and the other estimates
an imputed ﬂow of services. The latter is currently used in the CPI for owner-occupied housing,
which estimates an owner’s equivalent rent from rental prices of similar structures. Importantly,
the consumption of the services of a durable asset is independent of the method of ﬁnancing the
asset’s purchase. That ﬁnancing decision is thus outside the scope of a cost-of-living index.R. H. Webb: Which Price Index? 67
Figure 2 Consumer Inﬂation Rates
numerical example that may help illustrate why the CPI is not a cost-of-living
index.
The CPI thus has many positive attributes. If it were the only index
of consumer prices available, it could be the basis for a successful monetary
strategyaimingforlowinﬂation. However,anotherindexhassomeadvantages
overtheCPI.ThePCEPIattemptstocoverthepricesofallitemsconsumedby
residents of the United States. As Figure 2 indicates, while broad movements
in the two indexes are similar, at times the differences have been substantial.
OnesourceforthedifferencesinFigure2isthechangingmethodologythat
hasbeenusedinconstructingtheCPI.ThePCEPIusesaconsistentmethodol-
ogy for its entire history; whenever that methodology has been changed, past
numbers were accordingly revised. But values of the CPI are not changed
after being published.3 Thus in the late 1970s and early 1980s, housing prices
3 Since the CPI is widely used to index money payments, ﬁxing previously published values
of the index avoids the question of whether payments that were previously made would need to
be recalculated each time a methodological change was made to the CPI that altered historical
values.68 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
wereoverstatedintheCPI,andinﬂationratescalculatedusingtheCPIforthat
period were consequently overstated (Blinder 1980).4
More relevant for current monetary policy, there are other differences be-
tweenthetwoindexesthataffectcurrentvaluesoftheindexes. Mostimportant
is that while both indexes are weighted averages of prices, two different for-
mulas are used to calculate those averages. The CPI, a Laspeyres index, uses
weights for individual prices that represent an item’s importance in consumer
expenditure at a ﬁxed point in time (in 2003, the weights were based on av-







where CPIt is the value of the consumer price index at time t, qi,b is the
quantity of item i consumed in the base period b (b  = t), pi,t is the price of
item i in period t, and pi,b is the price of item i in the base period. In contrast,
the PCEPI is a Fisher Ideal index, the geometric average of a Laspeyres index
like the CPI and an index that uses current values of spending for the weights









whereqi,t isthequantityofitemi consumedinperiodt. Notethattheformula
for the PCEPI includes data on current period quantities qi,t that are omitted
from the formula for the CPI. Also, the PCEPI does not have a ﬁxed base
period; instead, the index values are calculated using data from the current
period and the previous period. Since there is not a designated base period,
the index number for one particular period will be set to 100. The formula in
(2) is then used to link adjacent periods together.
The difference in formulas is important because the CPI does not rou-
tinely allow for changing expenditure patterns in response to relative price
changes. This could be particularly important when technical progress results
in falling prices of goods such as computers, cellular phones, and television
sets. Failure to account for increasing spending on items with falling prices
would create a bias in the index that would lead it to rise more rapidly than
the true cost of living. The Fisher Ideal index, however, allows for changing
expenditure patterns in a manner that allows it to approximate a cost-of-living
indexespeciallywellandisthusknownasasuperlativeindex(Diewert1987).
4At that time, the CPI attempted to measure an average price of items purchased by a
representative consumer, not the cost of living. It therefore included the purchase price of owner-
occupied housing plus a measure of mortgage interest rates. By the mid-1980s, after the damage
was done and the index had overstated inﬂation, the current approach of pricing the service ﬂow
from owner-occupied housing was adopted.R. H. Webb: Which Price Index? 69
Figure 3 Consumer Inﬂation Rates
The appendix illustrates the construction of a Laspeyres index and a Fisher
index in a simple case with a large change in the pattern of expenditure.
Itmayseemthatthedifferenceinformulaswouldbeanexampleofesoteric
trivia; however, at low inﬂation rates, the magnitude of the difference can be
large when compared with the absolute rate of inﬂation. In order to focus
on the difference between a superlative index and a Laspeyres index, it is
helpful to consider brieﬂy a new index from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The Chained-CPI (C-CPI) uses exactly the same price information as the CPI
but is based on another type of superlative index, a Tornquist index.5 Like
the Fisher index, the Tornquist index includes information on current period
quantities and thereby allows for changing expenditure patterns. Figure 3
shows inﬂation rates calculated using the CPI, the C-CPI, and the PCEPI.






2 ) where si is the expenditure
share of item i, that is,
qipi 
j qjpj
. Note that current expenditures enter the formula through the
expenditure share term.70 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
There is a noticeable difference between the CPI and the other two indexes.
Over this period (the entire period for which the C-CPI is available), the
average difference between the CPI and C-CPI was 44 basis points, which is
entirelyattributabletothedifferentformulas. Theaveragedifferencebetween
the two superlative indexes was only 5 basis points.
In addition to the different aggregating formulas, the prices and relative
importance of various items can differ between the CPI and PCEPI. Most of
the individual prices in the PCEPI are identical to those in the CPI. The most
notable exception is spending for medical services, where the PCEPI uses
information from producer price indexes. Moreover, a few items are covered
in one index but not another. Also, the relative importance of a particular item
can differ considerably between the two indexes, since completely different
sources of information are used to determine relative importance. The PCEPI
usesinformationtoconstructGDP,suchaseconomiccensusdataandindustry
trade data. The CPI uses information from periodic Consumer Expenditure
Surveys. Some analysts (such as Lebow and Rudd 2001) have viewed the
weights in the PCEPI as likely to be more accurate. In the survey data used
fortheCPI,amemberofahouseholdisaskedtogiveinformationonspending
of all members of the household. If items accounting for a small portion of
spending tend to be missed or forgotten in the household survey, then the
fraction of spending for big-ticket items would tend to be biased upward. Not
surprisingly, then, owner-occupied housing has a much larger weight in the
CPI than in the PCEPI.To quantify the effect of different weights, Lebow and
RuddcomparedthepublishedCPIwithanalternativeCPIusingPCEweights.
From 1987 to 2000, the average inﬂation rate was 10 basis points lower when
using the PCE weights.
Accordingly, due to the clearly superior formula for computing the index
and the probably superior item weights, changes in the PCEPI should provide
a better estimate of the true cost of living.
Limitations of Price Indexes
It is important to consider some limitations of both indexes. In a dynamic
economy, the items available for purchase are constantly changing, with new
items being introduced continuously, some old items being improved, and
other old items disappearing from the market. Accounting for new items is a
challenge for producers of price indexes. For example, the Boskin Commis-
sion Report (1996) noted that although there were 36 million cellular phones
in use at the time of the report, there was no price of cell phones in the CPI.
Compounding the problem is the typical product cycle, in which a new good
initially sells for a relatively high price, but as economies of scale are realized
andnewcompetitorsenterthemarket, thepricefallsrapidlybeforeeventually
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then the interval of a rapidly falling price can be missed entirely, and the price
indexwouldthereforeoverstateinﬂation. SincetheBoskinreportwaswritten,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics has reduced—but not eliminated—the time it
takes for a new item to enter the CPI.
Arelateddifﬁcultyisaccountingforqualitychange. Ifthegreaterdurabil-
ityorimprovedfunctionalityofaproductisnottakenintoaccount,thenaprice
index will overstate the cost of living. And if quality improvements routinely
outweigh quality deterioration, inﬂation can be overstated. Some detailed
studies of particular products have found that accounting for quality change
would have made a sizeable difference in recorded prices. Based on many of
these studies, the Boskin Commission Report estimated that there was a 60
basis-pointupwardbiasinCPIinﬂationratesatthattime, duetonewproducts
and quality change. A more recent estimate by Lebow and Rudd puts the bias
at 37 basis points. It should be emphasized that these estimates are subject to
a large amount of imprecision. If it were easy for analysts to disentangle the
portion of price changes that reﬂect quality change, it would probably be part
of routine price index calculation already. At this time, improving estimates
of quality change is an ongoing challenge for statistical agencies.
3. CORE INDEXES
A ﬁnal choice is between the PCEPI and a measure of core inﬂation. For
purposesofmonetarypolicy,itwouldnotbedesirabletorespondtotemporary
changesinmeasuredinﬂationthatarelikelytobereversed. Thuspolicymakers
in many countries pay particular attention to a core price index that excludes
some items that account for a signiﬁcant amount of short-run volatility in the
index but do not have much effect on the long-run trend. For several decades,
inﬂation analysts in the United States have focused on a core price index that
excludes food and energy prices. As illustrated in Figure 4, the core PCEPI is
less volatile than the overall index; using the core index reduces the variance
of inﬂation rates in that ﬁgure by 31 percent. Most importantly, the core index
omitssomesigniﬁcantﬂuctuationsintheoverallindexthatweresoonreversed
but could have led to inappropriate monetary policy actions. For example, the
coreindexdidnotdeclinesigniﬁcantlyin1986anddidnotrisesigniﬁcantlyin
2002–2003. In1986,crudeoilpricesfellsharplyandledtolowerretailenergy
prices. In the latter episode, as energy prices increased sharply in response
to the approach of war in Iraq, the overall index signaled rising inﬂation, but
the core index signaled low, falling inﬂation. Finally, removal of energy and
food prices has had a small effect on the long-run trend. Over the 40-year
period illustrated in Figure 4, the PCEPI increased at a 4.05 percent annual
rate, whereas the core PCE index increased at a 3.95 percent rate.
Most of the countries with full inﬂation targets have taken a similar ap-
proach and employed a core index that omits a few items. Besides food and72 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
Figure 4 Core Inﬂation
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energy prices, several countries omit indirect taxes. These widely used core
indexes were not derived from economic or statistical theory, but were instead
based on the judgment that their use would result in better choices of mone-
tarypolicyactions. Researchershavealsoexaminedalternativesthatusemore
elaborate statistical methods for determining core inﬂation (see, for example,
the survey by Johnson 1999). At this point, though, this is only research in
progress that has not resulted in a new standard for determining core inﬂation.
Themajorhurdleforthesestudieswillbetodemonstratethatusingaproposed
method would lead to better monetary policy decisions.
This point can be illustrated with a particular alternative estimate of core
inﬂation. A median CPI (Bryan and Cecchetti 1993) is based on the statistical
property that a median is not inﬂuenced by extreme observations, unlike the
arithmeticaverageusedfortheCPIandthePCEPI.TheFederalReserveBank
ofClevelandaccordinglycalculatesamedianCPIasanalternativemeasureof
core inﬂation and posts recent and historical values on their web site. Despite
thatprominence, however, theirmedianCPIhasnotsupplantedthetraditional
core index. Two observations may explain why. First, due to the large weightR. H. Webb: Which Price Index? 73
Figure 5 FRB Cleveland’s Median CPI, Core PCE Price Index,
and CPI: Shelter
placed on housing expenditure in the CPI, the median CPI often simply picks
up the behavior of housing prices, as is illustrated in Figure 5. Thus the
correlation between the 12-month change in the shelter component of the CPI
and the median CPI was 0.90 since 1985 and was even higher before then. In
contrast, the correlation between the nonshelter component of the CPI and the
median CPI was only 0.48 since 1985. Also, note that from January 2000 to
November 2001, the inﬂation rate calculated from the median CPI increased
from2.4to4.0percent,whichatfacevaluewouldindicateanexcessivelyeasy
monetary policy stance and might signal the need to raise the federal funds
rate target. Over that period, however, the economy weakened in 2000 and
moved into recession in 2001. Thus it appears that at that time the traditional
core price indexes gave a better guide for monetary policy. Accordingly, the
12-month change in the core PCEPI remained below 2.2 percent in 2000 and
2001.
Although the traditional core index has not been supplanted by an alter-
native, there is a strong case for continued research on alternative measures
of core inﬂation. Given the imperfect nature of macroeconomic statistics, one
should always wonder if any particular statistic is giving misleading signals,74 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Economic Quarterly
and the core PCEPI is no exception. Having well-studied alternatives could
thus be valuable to policymakers if at any time the traditional core index were
to be in doubt.
4. CONCLUSION
This article studies which price index to use for determining monetary policy
actions. The best choice for the United States is currently the core price index
for personal consumption expenditure. From 1996 to the end of 2003, the
four-quarter change in that index remained within a narrow range, 0.9 to 2.1
percent. Like other macroeconomic statistics, price indexes are not precision
tools. Allowingforaboutahalfpercentagepointofupwardbiasinthereported
inﬂation rate, the true cost of living has been rising very slowly for several
years.
APPENDIX
A numerical example may help clarify the effects of different index formulas.
Assume that there are two goods, apples and bananas, denoted with super-
scripts a and b. There are two time periods, 0 and 1. Money income is y, and
utility is u. I assume, y0 = $12.00, pa
0 = pb
0 = $1 and u =

qaqb, where
p represents a price and q is a quantity. Given the initial conditions, utility
is maximized at a level of 6.0 when 6 apples and 6 bananas are consumed.
Using the equations in the text, both a Laspeyres index L and a Fisher index
F will have values of 1.00 in period 0.
Now, let y1 = $12.00, pa
1 = $1.50, pb
1 = $0.50, and we can ask if real
income has risen, fallen, or remained unchanged. If we divide money income
by a cost-of-living index, the real income rises if and only if utility rises.
Given the utility function and new prices, the optimal quantities are qa
1 = 4
and qb
1 = 12, and utility rises to approximately 6.93. In other words, the
price changes have allowed utility to increase signiﬁcantly once quantities are
allowed to adjust.
Consider ﬁrst the Laspeyres formula given in equation 1; substituting the
values above gives L1 = 6×1.5+6×0.5
6×1+6×1 = 1.00, and, therefore, real income in
period 1 is $12.00. Although utility rose, real income, calculated by using a








4, and real income is approximately
$13.86. Thus the latter index correctly leads to rising real income with rising
utility.R. H. Webb: Which Price Index? 75
Finally, for comparison we can construct a cost-of-living index. We can
deﬁne the value as exactly 1.00 in period 0. The utility function has the
propertythatutilityismaximizedwhenexactlyhalfofincomeisspentoneach
item.Usingthatknowledge,theminimumexpenditureinperiod1thatachieves
the utility level of 6 is 3
√
12, or approximately $10.39, which purchases
approximately 3.46 apples and 10.39 bananas. Thus the cost-of-living index
for period 1 is 3
√
12
12 , which in this case is exactly equal to the Fisher index. In
both cases, a utility-maximizing consumer would buy more bananas, which
became less expensive and, correspondingly, fewer apples, which became
more expensive. Both the cost-of-living index and the Fisher index correctly
captured that changing expenditure pattern.
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